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College/School/Section: College of Education/Department of Curriculum & Pedagogy

Course:  Add: ___  Delete: ___  
(check all that apply)  Change: Number ___  Title (Prefix) ___X__ SCH ___  Description ___ 
Prerequisite ___

Response Required:  New course will be part of major ___ minor ___ as a required ___ 
or elective ___ course

Response Required:  New course will introduce __, reinforce __, or apply ___ concepts

EDEL EDYC 3350 Home, School, Community Relations. 
Three credit hours.

This course emphasizes the crucial role positive relationships play between programs for young 
children and the families and communities they serve. Effective strategies for engaging and 
supporting parents and families will be surveyed. Approaches to identifying and using 
community resources, services, and programs for young children and families will also be 
explored. Prerequisite: PSYC 2314. Admitted to and in good standing in the College of 
Education.

If new, provide Course Prefix, Number, Title, Measurable Student Learning Outcomes, SCH 
Value, Description, prerequisite, and lecture/lab hours if applicable. If in current online catalog, 
provide change and attach text with changes in red and provide a brief justification.

Justification: 
The prefix of the course title is changed from EDEL to EDYC to reflect early learning emphasis.

Program:  Delete: ___ Add: ___  Change: ___  Attach new/changed Program of Study 
description and 4-year plan. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with 
changes in red.

Program Learning Outcomes:  Add: ___  Change: ___  Attach listing of program learning 
outcomes.

Minor:  Add: ___ Delete: ___  Change: ___  Attach new/changed minor. If in current 
online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.

College Introductory Pages:  Add information: ___  Change information: ___
Attach new/changed information. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.

**Other**: Add information: __ Change information: __ Attach new/changed information. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.
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